
Islington U3A Longer Walks Group 

Walk Title Tring Walk No. 270 

Area Herts Type Circular  

Date  Tuesday 28.01.2020 

Distance 9 miles (14.5 km) 

Timing 5 hours walking time + travel + lunch stop. Allow 7.5 hours in total. 

Therefore expect to be back in Islington by 5.0 pm  

Meeting up 

& travel 

Meet at Euston station under main train indicator board at 9.20 to 
catch 9.34 to Tring, arrive 10.20. Off peak day return ticket with 
Freedom Pass (from Hatch End) and Senior Railcard £7.20. 
Frequent trains back to London.  

Route This is a new walk from & back to Tring. South from Tring station 
along towpath of Grand Union canal to Cow Roast lock, cross over 
railway line to head east, then north through fields and woodland, 
back over railway line and north through more countryside to 
College Lake and Marsworth. Easy walk after lunch down towpath to 
Tring station.  

Lunch Latish lunch (about 1.45) at the Anglers Retreat in Marsworth. 
Describes itself as ‘A genuine autarkic pub’, serves craft and real 
ales and usual range of pub food, reasonably priced. 

Bring mid morning snack if you feel you might need it. 

Dropping out Walk can be shortened by stopping for lunch at College Lake nature 
reserve café (30 mins before scheduled lunch stop) and walking 
back along easy to find towpath to Tring. Option to linger with 
binoculars to see water birds at College Lake if dropping out here.  

An earlier drop out possible after 2 hours with short easy walk back 
down towpath (but no lunch…) 

Suitability Suitable for any reasonably fit regular walker.  There are no 
particular difficulties.  

Terrain: mostly flat and easy, not much mud. 1 short steepish up 
and down. 

Possible obstacles: no stiles! 

Comfortable waterproof walking shoes/ boots. Waterproof jacket. 
Check weather forecast for temperature and likelihood of rain.  
Wear, or carry, an extra layer. 

Facilities There are toilets at Euston station, on the train, at College Lake and 
in the pub. No toilets at Tring station 

Walk source Leader’s own 

Map OS Explorer 181 Chiltern Hills North 

Leader & 
contact 
details 

Walk Leader: Berry Beaumont 

Beforehand   phone:07808 724694 (leave message if necessary) 

                      e-mail: bbeaumont@doctors.org.uk 

On the day    mobile: 07808 724694 

Interesting 
facts 

Expect to see llamas, sheep, ponies and horses, water birds and a 
parrot! 

 


